
hOw MAnY

teeth does

your child

have?

no
teETh!

Wrap around your finger & gently rub babY’s gum
Cleans gums & first teeth
With xylitol for cavity protection
Great for after a feed!

Recommended age: From birth

start their journey with:

baby gum & tooth wipes safe

birth
from

first
teeth

coming
through

Use a sMAll pea-size AMoUnt on A BAby Gum & Tooth
Wipe or your finger
Gently spread over the affected area up to 4 times a day
Belladonna and Benzocaine free
Mild natural vanilla flavor with chAMomile
and calendula to soothe any discomfort 

Recommended age: 4 months +

when teething begins:

natural teething gel

Pop the Finger Brush onto parents finger
Use with wArm wAter or JAck N’ Jill Flavor Free ToothpAste
 Gently clean first tooth buds and gums

Recommended age: 6 - 12 months

when their first little buds appear:

silicone finger brush

Recommended age: 6 months +

natural toothPASte
Use a small amount on Jack N' Jill 
toothbrush
GentlY brUsh in A circulAr Motion twice A dAY
Safe if swallowed!
8 NAtUrAl Certified FlAvors & FlAvor Free vArietY
MAde using 99.8% nAturAllY derived ingredients

Recommended age: 0 – 6 Years

Tickle Tooth Sonic Toothbrush
Gentle cleaning for babies & kids
Two brush heads: 0-3 years, 3-6 years
Fun light timer for inspection of teeth & gums
30 second pulse reminder to teach moving the brush!

stage
one

silicone

gUide to Caring
for little TeEth

Good dental care 
begins before a 

baby’s first tooth 
AppeArs. JAck N’ Jill 

have you covered 
from birth! 



TeAch YoUr child how to brUsh whilst sUpervising
Gently brush in a circular motion
Extra soft tapered, recyclable bristles
Use with Jack N’ Jill Natural Toothpaste

Recommended age: From first tooth

once their molars appear:

bio toothbrush

Teach kids to floss as part of their oral care routine
30 eco-friendly floss picks
Plastic free, compostAble cornstArch handles & packaging
Slides easily between teeth

Recommended age: 3 years +

fairy floss

Easy to hold with safety shield to prevent choking
Apply small amount of Jack N’ Jill Natural Toothpaste 
to bristles and brush teeth gently

Recommended age: 12 - 24 months

when more teeth arrive and baby can bite:

silicone toothbrush

stage
two

silicone

gUide to CAring for little TeEth continued...

front
teeth

coming
through

back
teeth
are in

Recommended age: 2 - 5 years

silicone tooth & gum brush
Use with Jack N’ Jill Natural Toothpaste & gently slide 
brush over teeth
Brush ‘hugs’ the teeth – simple to use, even on their own!

stage
three

silicone

as
they

grow...

To keep 
teeth 

healthY 
& strong!

Recommended age: 3 years +

Recommended age: 2 years +

buzzy electric musical brush

tooth sparkles

Apply small amount of Jack N’ Jill Natural 
Toothpaste to bristles
Turn on Buzzy and brush along to your track 
of choice
Rotary head with soft bristles
Automatic shut-off after 2 minutes helps child 
know when to stop!

Supports development of teeth and bones
With Vitamin D, Calcium, Hydroxyapatite & Xylitol
Helps to clean teeth in between brushing times

JackNJillKidsNaturalcare jackandjillkids
Adult supervision is always required when brushing. Please  read all safety notes on packaging before use.

www.wellbeingislAnd.CoM.AU

plastic free

handle &

pAckAging

Use code FOR 25% off!SAVE25 


